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Summary

The article aims at showing,
through an analysis of the
semiotic effects of the use of
iconic, indexical and symbolic
signs in theplay, that 0'Neill's
work has to do prímarily with
the blurred boundaries be

tween the actual and the
_, imag-

leading [™hde
domain

ofa synthesis ofthe real and
the illusory.

Resumo

O artigo demonstra, através
da análise do efeito
semiólico do uso de

signos icõnicos, in
diciais e simbólicos

na peça Emperor
Jones. que esta obra de 0'Neill
lida principalmente com as
confusas fronteiras entre o
real e o imaginado, com o
território da síntese entre a

ilusão e a realidade.

Emperor Jones

(1920)

Uma leitura peirciana de
Emperor Jones de 0'Neill

0'Neills Emperor Jones mit
Peirce Gelesen

Fred M. CLARK

n examinalion of lhe criticai

bibliography of 0'NeiU's work
ireveals various generations of

different criticai approaches. His
theater as a whole and the in

dividual plays have been analyzed
from a number of possible points of
view — lhe psychological, the
literary, lhe sociologlcal, lhe theatri-
cal. Each crllic, with the readings
resulting from a particular criticai
melhodology. has contributed
somelhing to lhe understanding of
0'Neill's fictive universe. One criticai

melhod is not necessarüy incorrect
as compared to another; nor is one
inherenlly superior and to be
favored for reaching some type of
ultimate interpretalion of lhe per-
ceptions lhat lhe playwright has en-
coded inlo his lheatrical works. On
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the contrary, each approach
generally adds somelhing to an on-
going process of understanding as
the texts live on afler their author
has ceased to exist. As Tiusanen

says. the dramatic text is a work of
art, and "when treating this elusive
thlng. the best results are achieved
lf it is dlscussed not from one but
from several poinls of view." (1968:
19-20) I propose a particular read-
ing. using Peircean semiotics. ofthe
play lhat "established 0'Neill as an
International figure" (Carpenter
1979: 52). I hope lo bring together
many elements already noted and
dlscussed by some critics. while, at
the same time. offering a somewhat
different understanding and inter-
pretation.of lhe work.

A number of semiolicians of

theater have found Peirces work lo

be mosl useful in analyzing and
describing how the sign funclions
on the stage (cf. Elam 1982: 21:
Pavis 1982: Pladotl 1982). As
Pladoll has noled:

The main aduanlage ojapply-
ing this model lies in thepossi-
bilily oj classifying ali the
signs of a theatrical perform
ance strueture according to
their 'representational' junc-
tion... On the basis ofthis cias-
sificalion we may then explore
the various types oj relalion-
ships that lhe globalfunctional
systems jorm with one
anoüier. ConsequenÜy. we are
able to avoid such unneces-

sary antinomies as wrilten
text/perjormance: il-
lusionist/ non-illusionist
theatre. etc. (1982:30)

With Peirce's definition and division

of the sign in terms of how the sign
vehicle relates to its object, we can
explain lhe dynamic of 0'Neill's text
syslematically in terms ofsign func-
tion.

For Peirce a sign is "some-=*
* Universily of Norlh Carollna
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thing that stands to somebody for
somelhing in some respect or
capacity." (CP 2.228) II is of a
dynamic, triadic nature, composed
of three momenls in a constant

mediating relation: the sign in itself
(the sign vehicle). the object (the
referent; the somelhing for which
the vehicle stands). lhe interpretant
(the sign created in lhe perceiving
mind; this sign functions as a sign
of a sign). Peirce defines a number
of trichotomies ofthe sign; lhe three
major ones based on the relation of
the sign to the three elements of lhe
Iriad, however. constitute the basis
of his semiolic: (1) the sign in rela
tion to itself: (2) the sign in relalion
to its object; (3) lhe sign in relation
to its interpretant. These categories,
in turn, yield furlher divisions
resulting in sixty-six classes of
signs. The most explolted of the
three basic divisions, particularly by
semioticians of theater, and the
most fundamental according to
Peirce (CP 2.275) is thal which con-
cems sign and object; this breaks
down into the well-known Iripartite
model of icon. index. and symbol.

The relalion between lhe iconic

sign and ils objecl is grounded on
similarily: the icon "has no dynam-
ical connection wilh the object il
represenls; it simply happens lhat
its qualities resemble lhose of that
object. and excite analogous sensa-
tions in the mind for which it is a
likeness. Bul it is really uncon-
nected with them" (CP 2.299). The
index functions as a sign when it
points lo its objecl: the relalion be
tween the sign and its objecl is pure-
ly causai or conliguous. The indexi-
cal sign "is physically connecled
with its objecl; lhey make an organic
pair. bul the inlerprellng mind has
nothing to do with this connection.
except remarking it, afler it is estab-
lished" (CP 2.299). The relalion be
tween iconic and indexical signs
conslitutes an interesting aspect of
theatrical sign syslems in lhat the
spectalor generally tends to see in
dexical signs as iconic; as Pladott
notes, "while iconicily takes indexi
cal elements. such as gesiure. cos
tume, etc. for granted. the viewer
tends to see ali geslures as iconic"
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(1982:36). The symbolicfunction of
the sign rests on the arbilrary and
conventional relalion of sign to its
object; in lhe theater (as in art in
general) this sign function is context
bound and is associated wilh the

aesthetic function ofwork. The sym
bolic sign "is connected with its ob
ject by virtue of the idea of symbol-
using mind, wilhout which no such
connection would exist" (CP 2.299).
In using this trichotomy for pur-
poses of analysis of theatrical signs,
lt is important to keep in mind a
most important fact: a sign may
function as icon, index, and symbol
simultaneously, and "it is even pos-
sible for it to refer to the same object
in ali three ways at once" (Ransdell
1986: 688). The notion of hierarchy
is important here; Peirce, in his
descriplion of lhe phenomenological
categories, associales the icon with
firslness. the index with second-
ness, and the symbol with thirdness
in a hierarchical strueture, the
higher category always implying the
lower one(s). As we will see in our
analysis, most of lhe signs in the
text are ali three. but lhe speclator
does not necessarüy identify ali
three at lhe same time. On the con-

Irary. as we will see in this reading
of the text il is the conslanlly shift-
ing sign function (lhe tension be
tween lhe iconic and the symbolic)
and the foregrounding and back-
grounding of one or lhe olher func
tion in lhe various theatrical sign
syslems (cf. Kowzan 119681 who
idenlifies and defines 13 such sys-
tems) that creale. or at leasl move
toward, an understanding of lhe
sign that the text becomes.

The Emperor Jones revolves
around the fali from power ofa pelty
diclalor, and his subsequent disin-
legration as a human being. It is lhe
story ofthe Black man Brutus Jones
who has become the slrong man of
"an island in the West Indies as yet
not self-determined by White
Marines." (0'Neill 1954: 2; sub
sequent references to the text are to
this edilion). This is prelextual in-
formalion supplied in bits and
pieces in Scene I in an exchange
between Jones and Smilhers, a
cockney trader who has helped

Jones reach his suecess through
corruption. Smithers informs Jones
that the natives have íled the palace
and are preparing lo assassinate the
Emperor. The remaining seven
scenes of lhe text chronicle the ex
ternai (iconic and indexical) and in
ternai (symbolic) flights of Jones up
to the point of his death.

Various sign syslems merge to
creale the tension and contrasl of

reality and illusion — the dynamic
of the text — as their signs are per-
ceived eilher as iconic and indexical

or symbolic. The most immediate
and obvious are the visual (actors.
props. decor, gesture, movement.
costume) and the auditory (lan
guage. sound effects). The spectator
musl view Jones' journey as an ac-
tual flight through a forest on an
island at night: at the same time,
because of the tension, he is forced
to rethink this and see il in ils sym
bolic function, i.e., as a journey
through a troubled and frustrated
mind. from the personal to the col-
lective. if an understanding beyond
the mere mimetic is to be reached.

The spectator. in a sense. is placed
in lhe same position as Jones. Cer-
tain moments of the performance
constitute Jones' inlerpretants. i.e..
the signs produced in his mind as
he perceives and interprets the
world around him. The spectalor, as
is Jones. is torn between the reality
and illusion of the situation as he
views lhe ghosts of Jones' personal
and racial past. However, unlike
Jones. who is in this situation be
cause ofguill and fear, the spectalor
is finally able to discem the real
from the illusory of the text and
understand that lhe illusions are

produced by lhe protagonisfs guills
and fears. Jones remains entrapped
in his situation and becomes a vic-

tim of his own devices.

The seis that capture lhe
dualily of sign funclion. and thus
Jones' entire being (externai and in
ternai), consist of lhose from Scene
II through Scene VII. i.e.. those lhat
oceur at lhe edge ofand in the Great
Forest. The forest. as porlrayed on
slage, suggests bolh the externai
and internai as a place of great
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harshness and chãos; it is "a wall of
darkness dividing the world." It is a
symbolic division between the real
and the illusory, night and day. and
life and death. The darkness should
be intensified, as 0'Neill indicates in
his sidetext: "Only when the eye be
comes accuslomed to the gloom can
the outlines of separate trunks of
the nearest tree be made out. enor-
mous pillars ofdeeper blackness" (p.
17).

As Jones progresses on his
flight through the forest. escaping
his supposed pursuers, the iconic is
transformed inlo the symbolic as he
enters not only the forest but also
himself. The dialogue of Scene I be
comes a monologue as characlers
who could exist only In his mind
appear on stage — The Lillle Form-
less Fears (Scene II); Jeff. a man
whom Jones had killed before the
time of the text (Scene III); convicts
and a prison guard on a chain gang
where Jones had served Ume (Scene
IV); an auclioneer. plantalion
owners. and slaves at a slave auc-
lion of the last cenlury (Scene V);
slaves on a slave galley (Scene VI); a
CongoWilch-Doctor and a Crocodile
God (Scene VII). None of these con-
stitules independent personalilies;
they are simply projeclions of the
protagonisfs mind (i.e.. inter-
prelants) and function at his will as
signs ofhis personal and racial past.
The conlrast and tension between

sign functions are emphasized
throughout the text by a number of
other contrasls, which Carpenter
(1979: 89) refers to as physical and
psychological, and Tiusanen as "in-
teraclion within and between the

scenic images" (1968: 107). The
figure of Jones synthesizes ali the
contrasls as he becomes a symbol of
the entire text; ali lhe signs on the
stage. which are really Jones' inter-
pretants (his perception of the world
around him) create other inter-
pretants for the spectator who at-
tempts to impose order and under
standing on the text.

The various scenes in the forest
represent different states of mind.
bolh conscious and unconscious.
personal and colleclive (what Car

penter |1979: 88] calls a combina-
tion of the "reality of lhe actual
jungle wilh the confused fanlasy of
Jones' mind"). Jones serves as the
principal unifying element of ali the
scenes. Allhough the spectator
remains aware that an actual flight
is occurring. the unconscious stale
comes to dominate the events on

stage. This is foregrounded by lhe
theatrical sign syslems of sound ef-
fects, specifically the tom-tom and
gun shols. lhat function indexically
and symbolically. In each scene.
beginning with the end of Scene II
where Jones enters the forest,
through Scene VII, where he dies,
lhe stage space is transformed (and
this can be done only through lhe
symbolic function) into different
physical and temporal spaces (while
still functioning as a forest in the
present moment. which is a period
of one night) in Jones' personal and
racial exislences.

The scenes represent abrupl,
rapid movements back in time,
while maintaining the element of lhe
present moment:

Scene I: the present moment:
lhe palace oj the Emperor
Jones:

Scene II: the present moment:
Jones hasjled the palace and
is on the edge oj the Great
Forest; Üiis scene, with the Lil
lle Formless Fears and lhe
sense oj "edge" serves as a
Iransilion in the transforma-
tionojtíie stage space that wiü
occur in the jollowing scenes
and signals the audience lhat
Jones is beginning to sujfer
delusions (the Little Formless
Fears willassume specijic and
concrele forms as the text
progresses);

Scenes UI-Vl: Jones is losl in
the jorest: however, each
scene represents a different
place and lime;
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Scene III: Jones has moved to
the poinl in the past in which
he kills the negro Jeff; he
shoots him again and Jeffdis-
appears inapujfofsmoke;

Scene IV: Jones' days on lhe
chain gang when he killed a
guard and escaped; Scenes V-
VII predateJones' personal ex-
istence: they relate to his racial
past;

Scene V: an auclion on a

soulhern plantalion:

Sceiie VI: lhe ocean crossing oj
a slave ship;

Scene VII: an encounler wilh a

Congo Wilch-Doctor and the
Crocodile God.

The order of the time sequence is
broken, as Tiusanen indicates. with
the placing of Jeff before lhe killing
of lhe guard. which is a more recenl
event (1968: 105). This interruption
of lhe order. however. simply serves
as anolher sign of Jones' chaotic
slate of mind in his flight.

On lhe leveis of the iconic and

indexical (the mimelic) Jones be
comes losl because it is night and he
does not know lhe terrain well. The
sense of being physically lost be
comes symbolic of his mental con-
fusion. chãos, and ultimate disin-

tegralion as a person. As he wanders
around. this is reflecled in his
glorious emperor's uniform ("a light
blue uniform coat. sprayed wilh
brass buttons. heavy gold chevrons
on his shoulders. gold braid on the
collar. etc. His pants are bright red
with a light blue stripe down the
side. Patent leather laced bools wilh

brass spurs..." (Scene I; p. 61), which
is torn to shreds. This sign of
authorily is symbolic of Jones' ar-
rogance in this position in lifewhich
is unnalural for him; as emperor he
prelends lo be something that he is
not. different from olhers of his ~
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race, lhose whom he dominales and
refers to derrogatorily as "low-flung
bush niggers". Over the following
scenes the outfit becomes sym
bolic of Jones' disinlegralion as a
human being:

"He has losl his panama hat..
his brülianl uniform shows
several large rents" (Scene III,
p. 21);

"His uniform is ragged and
tom" (Scene IV. p. 23);

"His pants are in tallers, his
shoes cut and misshapen,
Jlapping about on his jeel"
(Scene V, p. 26);

"His pants have been so tom
away thal whal ís lejl oj them
is no belter than a breech
clolh" (Scene VI, p. 29).

His disintegraling uniform is lhen
indexical of flight through a rough
place. while at the same lime. it is
symbolic of lhe slripping away of
layers of his being. i.e.. his state of
mind. He regresses from Emperor
(i.e.. civilized; reflected in the selling
of the palace in Scene I) to his racial
origins (i.e., primitive; reflected in
lhe forest scenes). The civilized and
lhe primitive are suggesled by the
name Brutus (irrational; stupid)
Jones (a common human name).
The disintegralion is also reflected
in a symbolic fali from the palace,
which is described as situated on
high ground and where Jones is
emperor. to the forest where he is
losl and a fugitive.

0'Neill carefully indicates cer-
lain kinesic aspecls (movements, fa
cial expressions, geslures. ele.) in
his sidetext. particularly those that
relate to lhe anlinomy of lhe real
and the imagined. The imagined
personages who appear in the forest
scenes move in such a way as to
suggest that they are not real;
generally. the descriptions imply
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corresponding facial expressions
and body postures. Although the
movements, and the pantomime
that occurs, are iconic in that they
refer to real movements. they be-
come symbolic of Jones' chaotic
confusion of the real and the imag
ined. In other words, the meaning
emerges from lhe context and is ar-
bitrary. not necessarily signifying
the same outside the text. Jones

moves around the stage in a manner
that is an iconic and indexical repre-
sentalion of a man in flight. On oc-
casion, his movements change and
are similar to those of the creations

of his mind (in Scene VII he enters
inlo the dance with the Wilch-Doc

tor: "...he beats time wilh his hands

and sways his body to and fro from
the waist." (p. 32]). At these mo
menls there is a sense of metaper-
formance achieved; Jones par-
ticipales in a drama lhat his mind
creates and lhen wilhdraws from

this when he realizes that il is not

real. In general, however. a contrasl
is realized to indicale thal the other

figures on lhe stage during the forest
scenes exist only in Jones' mind at
that moment:

Scene II: lhe Liitle Formless
Fears are blackand shapeless
jorms that move around with
dijficully and in süence on lhe
stage;

Scene III: Jejj moves with
mechanical movements like an
automaton, in süence. and dis-
appears in a cloud oj smoke
when Jonesfires on him;

Scene IV: lhe convicls' move
ments are "lhose oj
aulomalons, — rigid, slow,
and mechanical" (p. 24); in the
same scene, Jones, reliving the
kiUing oj (he guard, performs
this in pantomime with an in-
visible shovel; he realizes,
however, that his hands are
empty andjor a moment lhe
charactersarecaughl between
the illusion and reality oj the
situation: "They standfvced in

motionless altitudes, their
eyes on the ground. Theguard
seems to wait expectantly, his
back turned to the attacker."

(p. 24);

Scene V: at the slave auction,
theplanters and spectators oj
the sale, "exchange greelings
in dumb show, and chat süent-
ly together. There is somelhing
stiff, rigid, unreaL marionetlish
about theirmovements''(p. 27);
Jones becomes caught up in
this silent speclacle andput on
the auction blockbut suddenly
realizes that it is not real as
seen in hisjacial expressions:
"He dares to look down and

around him. Overhisjace ob
ject terror gives way to mys-
tijicaiion, to gradual realiza-
tion..." (p. 28);

Scene VI: lheslaves on theship
are silent and motionless as
lhe scene opens, but Then
they begin to sway slowlyjor-
ward loward each and back
again inunison. as ifthey were
laxly letling themselvesjóllow
the longroll oja ship at sea" (p.
29); theonlypropsused tosug
gest a ship are two rows oj
chairs and seated figures in
loincloths;

Scene VII: lhe place is sug-
gested by the coslume and ac-
tions ofthe Wilch-Doctor, Le„
his chanl and dance thatgives
way toa narrativepantomime:
"...his croon is an incantation,
a charm toallay thejierceness
oj some implacable deity
demanding sacrijices. He
jlees, he is pursuedby devas,
he hides, he jlees again Ever
wilder and wilder becomes his
jlight, nearer and nearer
draws the pursuing evü, more
and more lhe spiril of terror
gains possession of him" (p,
31). As Jones observes this. he
is seeing a mirror image ojhim-
selfand his ownJlight, terror,
andjears. »*
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As Carpenler has noled. there
are two devices that function as

unifiers for the various scenes: lhe

two very noliceable sound effecis of
lhe tom-tom and the gun shols. This
critic sees these in terms of bolh lhe

physical and psychological (cf. Car
penler 1979: 89). which corre-
sponds somewhat to our nolion of
lhe shlfting function of lhe sign. As
Tornqvist (1969: 157) says. "we
vacillate between regarding lhe
sound as internai and externai

reality as our minds fluctuaie be
tween lhe rational and the irration-

al. reason and emolion." Tiusanen
(1968: 102) also explains the lom-
tom in terms of the real and sym
bolic: "At this poinl [in the opening
scene] there are no symbolic over-
lones; lhe lom-tom is simply a sign
lhat lhe Empcrofs subjects have
deserted him and galhered on lhe
hills...". Bolh lhe tom-tom and lhe

gun shots. as these crilics have
pointed out in different terms. are
signs that function in different
ways. The sounds are physically ex-
perienced by lhe audience. i.e.. they
are reproduced lo serve as iconic
signs wilh indexical functions. They
are. in other words. mimelic.

However. they also funclion sym-
bolically in thal lhey come to signify
Jones' inner chãos, his being lorn
between lhe real of the present mo
ment and the imagined from lhe
past. as he flees through the physi
cal chãos of lhe forest. The sounds

of lhe lom-lom funclion indcxically
as a war call and symbolically as a
sign of nervousness. refletiing
Jones' hcart bcal ai various mo

menls of the lext. The gun shots are
indexical in thal lhey poinl lo the
facl that a gun has been fired and
symbolic in thal they signify Jones'
fears and nervousness as he tries lo

dispell the ghosis of his personal
and racial past. Bolh sound effccts
are used in lhe foresl scenes lo

puncluate lhe emolional stale ofthe
protagonist. and thus support lhe
underlying lensions ofsign funclion
in different sign syslems thal signify
Jones" confusion of lhe real and lhe

imagined.

0'Nelll inlroduces the sound ef
fecl of lhe tom-tom in Scene I and

repeats it in each of the following
scenes until Jones' death in the lasl:
Scene I: "From the distanl hills

comes the faini. sleady ihump of a
lom-lom. low and vibraiing. Il stans
out at a rate exactly corresponding
to normal pulse beal — 72 lo the
minute — and continues ai a

gradually acccleraling rate from this
poinl uninlerruptedly to lhe very
end of lhe play" (p. 14). The sígnifi-
cance of this sign. in addilion lo a
purely mimelic function. is estab-
lished in lhe wrilten text in lhe firsl

scene. However. this is pcrhaps nol
comprehended by the spectalor
unlil Scene II and subsequenl ones
when lhe insiruclions are carefully
reiterated by lhe playwrighl. usually
in conjunetion wilh lhe gun shols:

Scene //: "ile fires. There is a
Jlasli u luud repori. lhe süence
brokcn only by lhe jarojj.
quickening ilirob oj lhe lom-
lom' (p. 20);

Scene III: "Hejires... 77te bcal
ofthejar-ojf'lom-lom is percep-
tiblylouderand morerapid" (p.
22):

Scene IV: "ilejrccs lhe revolver
and fires poirit blank at ilie
Guarcis back... The only
sounds are a crushüig in l/ie
underbrush... and the ihrob
Uing qflhe lom-tom slilljar dis
tam, bul inercased in volume
of sound and rapidity ojbcat"
(p. 2:11:

Scene V: "lie fires ai the Auc-
lionecr und ai the Pluiuer...
Only bluvkness remuins und
silence brokcn... by lhe quick-
enecL ever louder bcal of Üie
tom tom" Ip. 2Hi:

Scene VI: there is no shol in Üie
scene wlicre Jones becomes a
pari ojllie iinayuicd aspect oj
lhe sluivs on lhe ship: hejoins
ii\ lheir wuils oj despair. üie
shols up lo tíiis point have
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been established as a paliem
atid lhe lack oj one in ihis
scene thus is a sign in itself
signijying Jones' Joining his
past and nol altempling to
"kill" it; l/te tom-tom is used.
however; it accompaiúcs tive
voices oj lhe slaves. lheir
despair "direcled and comrol-
led by lhe Ihrob oj lhe tom-
tom..." (p. 20); as ilie scene
ends and Jones retums to tlie

reality oj his physical Jlight.
lhe lom- tom "beats louder.

quicker. wilh a more insistem.
triumpliant pulsaiion" (p. 20):

Scene MI: the tom-lom accom-

panies the dance ofthe Wiich-
Docior: "...lhe tom lom groivs
lo a fierce. exultunl boom
wl\ose üirobs seem lofill dil
uir with vibraling rhyíhm'; as
lhe scene ends Jonesfires t/ie
lasl bullct (tlie silver one lhat
he has used to dupe tlie na
tives inlo thinking that il is tlie
only tltinglhat will kill /tf/n/ inlo
lhe hcad oj lhe crocodile: lie
lieson íhegrowid "whimpering
withjear as the Ihrob oj tlie
lom-lom fdls lhe silence al)out
him wilh a somber pulsalion of
a bajjled but revengeful
power" (pp. 32 33):

Scene Mil: the tom lom con
Uniws and Scems tobeonllic
venj spot. so loud und con
linuously vibruting are ils
Leais" Ip. 33): lhe sounds here
are indexical ofthe closeness
qf Jones' pursuers and st/m
bolic of his Jinal momenls oj
life: when lhe rí/Ie shots are
heard. "lhe bealiiig ofthe lom
lomabruptly ceases". "indicai
ing ihul the chase has ended
and symlx)liy.ing the end of
Jones' internai jounuy.

Ullimately lhe Great Forest. as
a sign of Jones" inti-ni.il and exter
nai realities. contes lo funclion svin-
bolically as a sign whose objecl is
lhe prolagonisfs sense of loial
entrapmenl. The stage. divided »•
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between the real and lhe imagined,
the here and now vs. the then and
there. becomes in the momenls of
the imagined (lhe then and there)
interpretant signs in lhe mind of
Jones —i.e., 11 is whal he is actually
thinking. his aclual perceplion of
reality. These lnterpretanls provoke
interpretant signs in the mind ofthe
spectator who becomes caught be
tween the presented lnterpretanls
and his own. He synthesizes the
interpretants as he compares and
contrasls lhe Iwo states clearly
drawn out by the opposing sign
functions of iconic and indexical
and lhose converted inlo symbolic
functions in Jones' imagination. The
stage space. which is a space of
conflnemenl and enclosure In Ils

own right marked off for perform
ance as opposed lo olher aclivlties.
comes to represent a space of con-
finement and enlrapmenl in which
the lensions between sign functions
occur. This parallels and reflecls lhe
inner sense of Jones' imprisonmeni
as lhe stage space is transformed
inlo a symbolic sign of his confusion
of lhe real and lhe imagined. The
stage thus conslilules a commen-
lary on the individuais reality as
consisting of bolh lhe imagined and
lhe aclual.

A number of elements support
the construclion of a final under

standing of the text being a sign of
man's entrapment and the cor-
responding feelings of aloneness
and frustralion. These appear in
various sign syslems of lhe perfor
mance text: the visual signs of lhe
seltings. including lhe aclors; lhe
use of what is essenlially a
monologue throughout most of the
text; the circular plot strueture.

The stage decor includes a
number of visual images that sug-
gest the overall metaphor of entrap
ment and isolation. Each scene con-

tains some image in the setting that
suggests enclosure or confinement.
The physical signs are indicaled in
his sidelext. beginning with the no-
lion lhat the entire aclion is played
out on a remote. unknown island.

Scene I occurs in the emperor's
palace with ils "bare, white-washed
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walls" situaled on high ground away
from the other inhabitanls of lhe
island. The natives. wilh whom
Jones feels no racial solidarily as
evidenced in his constant references
to lhem as "low-ílung.bush niggers"
(p. 7). have fledand abandoned their
leader. As Smithers says of the
palace, giving Hmore an air of con
flnemenl. This palace of his is like
a bleeding tomb" (p. 4).The remain
ing scenes take place eilher on the
edge or In the Great Forest. Scene II:
the edge of lhe Great Forest where
the world is divided inlo plain and
forest: the forest and the sense of
aloneness it manifesls visually
("...its brooding. Implacable süence"
— p. 17) become signs of Jones'
physical entrapment as he becomes
losl and cannol escape. Wilhin the
forest scenes the prolagonist is
alone wilh his ghosls; lhe dialogue
of Scene I becomes monologue for
lhe remainder of lhe text, and the
monologue becomes a sign ofJones'
aloneness and entrapment. It is lan
guage direcled lo himself since there
is no other person in lhe forest ex
cepl his ghosls. Language lhen in
the text is a self-expression ofali the
prolagonisfs fears and frustrations.
When Jones speaks wilh the figures
thal appear in his delirium, lhey do
not reply; lhey are simply projec-
llons of his inner self, his own crea-
lions that cannot answer him.

Scene III: "A dense low wall of un
derbrush and creepers is in the
nearer foreground. fencing in a
small triangular clearing. Beyond
this ls lhe massed blackness of lhe
foresl like an encompassingbarrier"
(p. 21). Scene IV: "A wide dirt road
runs dlagonally from righl. fronl. to
left. rear. Rising sheer on bolh sides
lhe foresl walls it in" (p. 23). Scene
V: "A large circular clearing.
enclosed by the serried ranks of
gigantic trunks of tall trees whose
lops are lost lo view" (p. 26). Scene
VI: "A cleared space in the foresl.
The limbs of lhe trees meet over it

forming a low celling about five feet
from lhe ground. The lnterlocked
ropes of creepers reaching upward
to enlwine lhe tree trunks give an
arched appearance to the sides. The
space thus enclosed is like lhe dark.
noisome hold of some ancient ves-

sel" (pp. 28-29). Scene VII: the scene

represents a space with an altar be
tween a foresl and a river.

Olher signs, while funclioning
symbolically signifying Jones" inner
disintegralion in his journey back in
lime. serve as indices of enslave-
ment and conflnemenl. The choice
of a black man as protagonist. par-
ticularly at the moment when the
texl was written. is Significam: O-
Neül chose a member of society al
ready recognized as restricled and
limited in freedom. Jones' blackness
is indexical of his race and symbolic
of his lack of freedom. These signs
refer to race. bolh in the past and In
the present; some actually occur
during Jones' life. olhers appear in
his delirium:

Scene II: lhe Little Formless
Fears ojJones'first hallucina-
tionare black; these are "form
less" in lixaiJones'fears have
not become concrelized and

defmed into specific forms as
lhey will in lhe following
scenes:

Scene III: Jeff. lhe man lhat
Jones killed, is a black and
dressed in a Pullman's

uniform, a sign of a servile
profession. limited mostly lo
blacks at Üie time ofcomposi-
tionof lhe play;

Scene TV: costumes and guard
indicale a prison scene: aü the
convicts are black:

Scene V: lhe auction scene —
wilh black slaves being sold to
whiles:

Scene V7: the slave ship:

Scene MI: the Congo Witch-
Doctor, suggesling lhe black
man's earliesl ancestry and
perhaps an enslavement to
beliefs and magic.
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In these scenes Jones is lom

between the enlrapmenl of lhe ac
tual moment in the forest and lhe
situation of the enslaved characlers
of his hallucinallons. His enlrap
menl is lhen bolh real and im

agined. In Scene VIII. Jones enters
a final enslavement. the final
entrapment: death. This is
reileraled by lhe facl that his jour
ney. internally a regression lo his

origins and nothingness. is exler-
nally circular. Jones has nol
managed to escape his pursuers
and ends up in lhe exacl spot where
he enlered the forest. A final irony
emerges In lhat Jones ls killed by a
süver bullet like lhe one he con-

sidered his "rabbifs foot" (p. 10).

Jones is a man torn and

trapped belween reality and illusion
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